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Unexpected changes in soil phosphorus dynamics
along pasture chronosequences in the humid tropics
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[i] Phosphorus (?) is widely believed to limit plant growth and organic matter storage in a
large fraction of the world’s lowland tropical rain forests. We investigated how the most
common land use change in such forests, conversion to cattle pasture, affects soil P fractions
along pasture chronosequences in the central Brazilian Amazon and in southwestern
Costa Rica. Our sites represent a broad range in rainfall, soil type, management strategies,
and total soil P (45.2-1228.0 pg P/g soil), yet we found some unexpected and at times
quite similar changes in soil P in ail sites. In the Brazilian sites, where rainfall is relatively
low and pasture management is more intense than in the Costa Rican sites, significant losses
in total soil P and soil organic carbon (SOC) were seen with pasture age on already
P-deficient Oxisoi and Entisoi soils. However, P losses were from inorganic soil P fractions,
while organic forms of soil P remained constant or increased with pasture age, despite the
declines in SOC. In Costa Rica, SOC remained constant across the Oxisoi sites and increased
from forest to pasture on the Moiiisois, while soil organic P increased with pasture age in
both sequences.
INDEXTERMS: 1615 Global Change: Biogeochemical processes (4805); 1625 Global
Change: Geomorphology and weathering (1824, 1886); 1630 Global Change: Impact phenomena; 1699 Global
Change: General or miscellaneous; KEYWORDS: phosphorus, soils, land use change, pastures, tropics
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and Chartres, 1991; Nepstad et al., 1999], most of which
becomes cattle pasture [Fearnside, 1996].
[2 ]
Ecosystems worldwide are undergoing unpreeedented
[3 ] The biogeoehemieal consequences of land use ehange
rates of land eonversion and land use ehange [Meyer and
in the tropics are potentially quite different from those in
Turner, 1992; Ojima et ah, 1994]. Land management
temperate regions, in large part because tropical eeosystems
praetiees sueh as fire, grazing, tillage, and fertilizer applifrequently oeeirr on extremely old soils. The combination of
eation, among others, affeet eeosystem eomposition, the
greater soil age along with a warm, often wet climate, leads to
distribution of organie matter, and a variety of nutrient
highly weathered soils that are typically depleted in phos
eyeling proeesses, ineluding losses of limiting and essential
phorus (P) and base cations (Ca, Mg, K), rich in iron and
elements to atmospherie and aquatie realms [e.g., Ewel et
aluminum oxides, and of variable charge [Uehara and GilT
ah, 1991; Reiners et a l, 1994; de Moraes et a l, 1996;
man, 1981; Sollins et al., 1988; Bruijnzeel, 1991]; these are
Matson et al., 1997; Neill et al., 1997]. The most dramatie
the Oxisols and Ultisols that dominate many tropical regions.
reeent land use ehanges have been eentered in tropieal and
Carbon uptake and storage in eeosystems on such soils are
subtropieal forested eeosystems [Skole and Tucker, 1993;
often limited by phosphorus and/or base cation supply
Houghton et a l, 2000], where deforestation now removes
[Vitousek and Sanford, 1986; Cuevas and Medina, 1988;
roughly 2% of the remaining forest eover per year [Williams
Herbert and Fownes, 1995; Vitousek and Farrington, 1997].
Thus any land use driven ehanges in P and/or base cation
availability may be central to predicting the sustainability of
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cleared land, as well as land-atmosphere exchanges of carbon
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and trace gases following forest eonversion.
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[4 ] Phosphorus limitation, in particular, is believed to be
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common
in tropical forests on old soils, and the constraints
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imposed by low P availability are a widely recognized
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biota [Sanchez et a l, 1982; Uehara and Gillman, 1981].
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Thus soil organic matter (SOM) and soil organic P are
important to tropical soil fertility, both as a source of P at
biotic timescales, and potentially as a buffer against P
fixation by clay minerals [Tiessen et a l, 1994; A fif et a l,
1995; Guggenberger et a l, 1996]. Finally, because primary
Total P
mineral sources of P have been depleted in many old
tropieal soils, and inputs of P from the atmosphere are
a.
O ccluded P
much lower than are those for other key rock-derived
elements [Graham and Duce, 1979; Chadwick et a l,
1999], any losses of P during and after deforestation may
have long-term consequences for productivity and commun
O rganic P
ity eomposition well after cleared lands are abandoned.
[5 ]
Slasb-and-bnm clearing for pasture initially creates a
pulse of plant-available nutrients, including P, as the large
N on-O ccluded P
pools held in biomass are released to the soil environment.
Burning and subsequent ash deposition not only create a
Old Pasture
Forest
nutrient pulse, but also elevate soil pH, which decreases the
strength of P sorption and occlusion reactions [Anghinoni et Figure 1. Hypothetical model for changes in soil P
a l, 1996; Beauchemin et a l, 1996]. However, this initial fractions following eonversion of moist tropical forest to
pulse of fertility is typically short-lived, and significant P cattle pasture, where declines in total soil organie matter
losses can occur during and just after deforestation via (SOM) are seen. We predicted that P mineralized during the
transport of P in particulate matter [Kauffman et a l, 1995, loss of SOM would be increasingly vulnerable to occlusion
1998]. In addition, there is evidence that P constraints by mineral surfaces of soils, because of both decreased
abeady present in undisturbed tropieal soils are exacerbated SOM content and periods of relatively low plant uptake
by prolonged use of cleared lands [Tiessen et a l, 1992]. It is immediately following burning or during the drier months.
not clear, however, whether this pattern is due to actual Thus, over time an artificially elevated rate of P occlusion
losses of P from the system, or to a redistribution of total would further exacerbate P limitation, creating declines in
soil P from more labile to more recalcitrant forms. The fact plant available and organie P and plant production, which in
that labile forms of P are relatively immobile in soils turn would feed back to even greater P impoverishment and
suggests that the latter transformations may be more likely. overall pasture degradation.
[e] Reeent work by onr group near Santarem, Para, in the
central Amazon showed significant declines in foliar and
labile inorganic soil P with pasture age, and these depres example, Neill et al. [ 1997] reported stable to even increasing
sions in P eyeling were tightly correlated with declines in SOM pools with pasture age along chronosequences in
leaf area index and grass productivity [Asner et a l, 1999]. Rondonia. More recently, Garcia-Montiel et al. [2000]
As for many other pasture chronosequences [Davidson et described a pattern of increases in soil organie P and declines
a l, 1995], we also observed significant decreases in soil in occluded soil P with pasture age in these same sites. Thus it
organie matter with pasture age. Thus onr original hypoth appears that where envbonmental conditions or management
esis was that declines in SOM would be accompanied by praetiees maintain or even increase SOC in soils following
increased mineralization of soil organie P, creating a pulse forest to pasture eonversion, concomitant maintenance or
of inorganic P that was highly susceptible to occlusion by augmentation of soil organie P may also occur.
clay minerals in the bon-and alnminnm-oxide-rieb Oxisols
[9 ] Again, onr hypothesis for the Santarem sites was that
that are common in Amazonia (Figure 1). This net transfer we would see very different patterns in soil P than those
of P from organie to occluded forms would feed back reported by Garcia-Montiel et al. [2000]. We observed
toward even greater P limitation, potentially driving decreases in SOC pools along pasture chronosequences near
declines in pasture productivity
Santarem, and thus we expected to find declines in soil
[ 7 ] However, precipitation, soil types and management
organie P, and increases in occluded P in the Oxisols.
strategies vary considerably across the tropics, even when Essentially, onr working model was that changes in soil P
restricting the focus to pastures alone, and not all land fractions would be related to those in SOM. Where climate,
clearing takes place on old, bigb-elay Oxisols and Ultisols. soil type and/or management strategies do not create SOM
For example, in the Santarem region significant areas of losses, we did not expect losses in soil organie P and
pasture are found on highly sandy soils in which the increases in occluded P, but where SOM losses do occur,
capacity for P fixation is low, and we also observed strong we predicted a net transfer from organie to occluded pools
declines in SOM and plant-available nutrients (including P) with pasture age on high clay soils, and a loss of soil P in soils
with pasture age on such soils [Asner et a l, 1999]. For the with a low clay content.
sandy soils, we hypothesized that tbeb low P fixation
[10 ] Finally, due to the wide range in climate, soils, and
capacity might cause pulses o f inorganic P in young management across the tropics, we chose to search for a
pastures to be more subject to loss from the site than would second set of pasture chronosequences where all three
occur in bigb-elay soils, thereby leading to significant variables were considerably different from those in the
Santarem area. Onr goal here was to test for any consistent,
declines in total soil P as pastures age.
[s] It is also important to note that not all aging pastures general patterns in pasture soil P dynamics that transcended
show large declines in soil organie matter or productivity. For the wide range in potential driving variables. Portions of
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lowland Central America have higher rainfall and shorter
dry seasons than in any part of the Amazon, large gradients
in soil type from very young, highly fertile soils to old
Oxisols sueh as those found in Amazonia, and management
praetiees in which burning is rarely used. Thus we located a
second set of sites with sueh eharaeteristies in southwest
Costa Riea.

2.

Methods

2.1. Study Sites
2.1.1. Brazil
[11] The Brazilian sites consist of two pasture ehronosequenees located on two ranches south of Santarem, Para,
and east of the Tapajos River (3°16'S 54°56'W; 3°8'S
54°40'W). Mean annual rainfall is 2000 mm, the bulk of
which oeeius between January and May, and mean annual
temperature is 25°C. All sites are on upland terra firma that
has pockets of relie depositional siufaees, creating a mix of
high clay Oxisols and highly sandy Entisols [Parrotta et a l,
1995-, Silver e ta l, 2000]. We established one ehronosequenee
of pastures on the Oxisols dating 2, 7 and 15 years since
eonversion, and a second trio of sites (1,7 and 15 years old) on
the sandy Entisols. Five of the six pastures were on a single
ranch; the 2-year-old Oxisoi pasture was the exception. Three
of the sites (1 year Entisoi, 2 and 7 year Oxisols) were
dom inated by the common introduced pasture grass
Brachyaria brizantha', the other three sites were charac
terized by a second common introduced grass, Pennesetum
clandestinum. All pastures were formed from primary forest.
Some woody invaders, notably Solanum paniculatum, were
sparsely distributed in some of the sites. All but the two
youngest pasture sites had been burned since eonversion as a
means for controlling woody pioneer species, with one
postelearing bum in each of the two 7-year-old pastures,
and two sueh bums in the two oldest pastures. Cattle
stocking rates have varied over time in the 4 older pastures
between 0.25 and 0.5 cows ha“ ^ yr“ ^; the two youngest
pastures in each sequence had not yet been grazed. Relief in
all sites is minimal, and none of the pastures have been
fertilized.
2.1.2. Costa Rica
[12 ] We established a second pair of ehronosequenees in
southwest Costa Riea. The sites are at 8°43^, 83°37^W,
approximately 5 km inland of the town of Agujitas, which is
located at Drake Bay on the Osa Peninsula. The entire Osa
Peninsula was formed in three large seafloor volcanic events
between roughly 75 and 40 million years ago, but some
parts of the region were below sea level in more reeent
geologic eras [Berrange and Thorpe, 1988]. This created a
wide range in parent material ages and subsequent soil
types, from old, highly weathered Oxisols to highly fertile
alluvial Mollisols of Quatemary origin. Again, we chose
sites at both ends of this soil gradient: primary forest, a
5-year-old pasture, and a 20-year-old pasture on Oxisols,
and a primary forest and 20-year-old pasture on Mollisols.
The high fertility of the Mollisols led to extensive clearing
on these soils some time ago, thus recently converted
pastures are rare to nonexistent. All five sites were within
a few hundred meters of each other; the Oxisoi sites had a
consistent and gentle relief (<10%) but continue to uplands
with slopes of 40% or greater, while the Mollisol sites
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occupy lowland areas of minimal relief. The two forest sites
were typical of the region in their extraordinary species
diversity; no species dominated the forest canopy The three
pasture sites were dominated by the common introduced
grass Panicum maximum. All pastures were cleared by slash
and bum methods, but none of the pastures had been bumed
since initial clearing; instead, weedy ingrowth in this region
is typically controlled via cutting and the use of herbicides.
Stocking rates for the two oldest pastiues have been
relatively low at less than 0.25 cows ha“ ^ yr“ ^ ; they are
also likely low but are not known for the 5-year-old Oxisoi.
None of the pastures have been fertilized.
2.2. Soil Collection and Analyses
[13 ] Ten soil samples per site were collected from 0 -1 0
cm depth along random intervals within 100 m transects.
Soils were air dried, sieved at 2 mm, and analyzed for total
carbon, nitrogen, phosphoras, P fractions, texture and pH.
Bulk density measiuements were determined using an
excavation method in which the volume of removed soil
is measiued by replacing it with a known volume of sand,
and the soil removed is dried and weighed. Subsamples for
total carbon and nitrogen were ground to a fine powder and
analyzed using a eombustion-reduetion elemental analyzer
(CE Elanteeh, Lakewood, New Jersey). Total P analyses
were performed by digesting 5 g of sieved, air-dried soil in
H 2 S0 4 and H202 [Parkinson and Allen, 1975]; the digested
solution was then analyzed for phosphate concentrations
using a flow-injeetion autoanalyzer (01 Analytical, College
Station, Texas). Because the higher bulk densities that are
often found in increasingly older pastures are typically due
to soil compaction, total soil values for all elements in
pasture sites were corrected for compaction as described by
Veldkamp [1994].
[14 ] Approximately 1 g of soil from 8 of the 10 cores from
each site was analyzed for soil P fractions using the modified
Hedley fractionation technique described by Tiessen and
Moir [1993]. Briefly, the soil was subjected to a series of
extractions in the following order: a resin extraction (in
water), bicarbonate, 0. IM NaOH, IM HCl, hot concentrated
HCl, and a final peroxide/sulfririe acid digest (residue frac
tion). Digests were also done on the solution following
bicarbonate, NaOH and HCl extractions, and organie P in
each fraction was determined by difference. Resin- and
biearbonate-extraetable pools are the most labile forms of
soil P, and their sum is often taken as a proxy for readily
available (labile) P, as previous studies have shown that
biearbonate-extraetable P is well correlated with plant growth
[Bowman e ta l, 1978; Levy and Schlesinger, 1999]. The IM
HCl fraction is thought to reflect primary mineral P (Cabound), while the remaining inorganic fractions are believed
to distinguish P pools of varying reealeifranee, from weakly
to strongly occluded [Tiessen and Moir, 1993; Cross and
Schlesinger, 1995; Levy and Schlesinger, 1999]. In theory,
the sum of all fractions at the end of the analyses should be
equal to total soil P, but we chose to do separate digests for
total P, as a cheek on the effieieney of the fractionation
proeediue. Phosphate eoneenfrations in each fraction were
determined using an Alpkem autoanalyzer. The protocol
described by Tiessen and Moir [1993] requires that each
fraction be neutralized via hand titration prior to MurphyRiley eolorimefrie analysis, but we avoided this time eon-
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suming step by adjusting the normality of the sulfurie aeid in
the Alpkem eolor reagent. This adjustment is speeifie to eaeh
fraetion, and ealeulated to aehieve a mixture of sample and
eolor reagent that ereates the desired aeidity at the deteetor.
We tested subsets of eaeh soil type against the standard
neutralization methods, and found no signifieant differenees
between the two approaehes for any fraetion.
[15 ] Finally, statistieal analyses of differenees among
sites and along eaeh ehronosequenee were performed using
the one-way ANOVA proeedure in SPSS v.10.0 (SPSS Ine.,
Chieago, Illinois). Where signifieant trends were found,
further analyses of differenees between eaeh site were
evaluated using the same software to perform a post hoe
Tukey’s HSD test.

3.

Results

[16 ] Pereent soil C and N were higher in all five Costa
Riean sites than in any of the Brazilian sites (Table 1; Tukey
HSD p < 0.05), but the higher soil bulk densities in Brazil
indieate that total soil C and N pools were not eonsistently
greater in Costa Riea (Table 1). Overall, total soil earbon
values ranged from a maximum of 5.51 kg C/m^ in the
Costa Riean Mollisol pasture, to a minimum of 2.00 kg
C/m^ in the oldest Brazilian Entisoi pastirre. Total soil
earbon was similar in all Oxisols aeross both eountries with
the exeeption of the youngest Brazilian pasture, where soil
C was signifieantly greater than in the other five Oxisoi sites
(Table 1; Tukey HSD p < 0.05). Soil earbon pools deereased
with pasture age in both Brazilian ehronosequenees (Enti
sols: F = 14.8, p < 0.001; Oxisols: F = 139.8, p < 0.001). In
Costa Riea, % and total soil C values deelined from forest to
older pastures, but these deelines were not signifieantly
different for either ehronosequenee. Patterns in soil N
followed those for soil C.
[17 ] The range and pattems in soil P were more striking
than for those in soil C and N. Total soil P varied by more
than an order of magnitude aeross all eleven sites, from a
maximum of 81.0 g/m^ in the 20 year Costa Riean Mollisol
pasture, to a minimum of 6.5 g/m^ in the 15 year Brazilian
Entisoi (Table 1). Soil P values in the Brazilian sites were all
relatively low, and those in the Entisoi pastures were mueh
lower than values eommonly reported in the literature [e.g..
Cross and Schlesinger, 1995]. The effeets of land use on
total soil P were very different between the two eountries. In
the Costa Riea Oxisols, soil P ranged from 33.2 g/m^ in the
20 year pasture to 29.0 g/m^ in the adjaeent forest (Table 1).
A similar pattem was seen in the Mollisols, where soil P in the
20-year-old pasture was 81.0 g/m^, eompared to 69.4 g/m^ in
its forest eounterpart (Table 1). Soil P eoneenfration also
inereased from forest to older pastures in eaeh sequenee,
although the higher P pools and eoneenfrations in the two old
pastiues were not signifieantly different from the forest
values on either soil type (Figure 2).
[18 ] In Brazil, where soil C and N deelined with pasture
age, so did total soil P. Values in the two 15-year-old Oxisoi
and Entisoi pastures were 27% and 40% lower, respeetively,
than in the youngest pastures on eaeh sequenee (Table 1).
The deeline was partieularly noteworthy in the sandy
Entisols, where deereases in soil P, assumed to be far less
mobile than C and N, were proportionately greater than
those in the latter two elements (Table 1). Soil P eoneen

frations (qg P/g soil) also deelined signifieantly with pasture
age in both Brazilian ehronosequenees (Figure 2).
[19 ] Not surprisingly, many of the soil P fraetions also
ehanged signifieantly along the land use gradients, but the
general pattems did not support the hypothesis presented in
Figure 1. Data for eaeh fraetion from the modified Hedley
proeedure are presented in Table 1, but the overall pattems
are more easily seen by grouping the fraetions into three
eategories similar to those deseribed by Walker and Syers
[1976]. These eategories are: (1) nonoeeluded P, equal to the
sum of resin-extraetable, biearbonate inorganie and NaOH
inorgnanie P fraetions; (2) organie P (sum of all organie
fraetions); and (3) oeeluded P, equal to the sum of IM HCl,
eoneenfrated HCl and residue inorganie P fraetions. We
ineluded the IM HCl fraetion, whieh is thought to represent
primary mineral P, in the last grouped fraetion not beeause it
is oeeluded in the same sense as Fe-and Al-bound P, but
beeause it is relatively low in all our sites, will not be
readily available to biota at short timeseales, and for ease of
presentation. Overall, these divisions are useful for separat
ing “biologieal” versus “geoehemieal” pools of soil P, as
diseussed by Cross and Schlesinger [1995].
[2 0 ] Some of the more surprising results from our anal
yses are shown in Figure 2, whieh depiets ehanges in the
major P fraetions along the four ehronosequenees. In both
Brazilian sequenees, despite signifieant deelines in soil
organie C and N with pasture age, soil organie P either
inereased (Oxisols) or remained unehanged (Entisols). As a
pereentage of total soil P, soil organie P inereased markedly
along both ehronosequenees, rising from 25% to 39% on
the Oxisols, and from 26% to 44% on the Entisols (Figure
3). The deelines in total soil P seen in eaeh Brazilian
sequenee were due to large deereases in the nonoeeluded
and oeeluded P fraetions (Figure 2). The deeline in oeeluded
P was espeeially striking: this pool was 16% lower in the
Oxisols and 59% lower in the Entisols as eompared to the
youngest pasture on eaeh sequenee.
[2 1 ] In Costa Riea, organie P again inereased signifieantly
from forest to pasture in both ehronosequenees (Figure 2).
Unlike Brazil, however, the major inorganie fraetions did not
deeline with pasture age: both nonoeeluded and oeeluded P
were not signifieantly different between the primary forests
and oldest pastures on eaeh soil type (Figure 2).

4.

Discussion

[2 2 ] Walker and Syers’ [1976] model for P ehanges with
soil development has led to a general notion that soil P in
old tropieal soils is mostly highly reealeitrant and immobile,
a produet of millions of years of intense weathering. In
many respeets, this general model has been proven aeeurate
[e.g.. Cross and Schlesinger, 1995; Crews etal., 1995], but
our data suggest that land use disturbanees ean eause rapid
and substantial ehanges in soil P fraetions. In partieular,
while there are elearly differenees in soil P responses aeross
major gradients in soil type, elimate and management,
forest-to-pasture eonversion does seem to eause two general
and surprising trends. First, organie forms of soil P inerease
with pasture age, or at the very least do not deeline, even in
sites where large deelines in total soil organie matter are
observed (Figure 4). Seeond, despite stable or inereasing
organie P pools in the Brazilian sites, total P deelined in
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Table 1. Surface Soil Carbon, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Phosphorus Fractions, Texture, pH, and Bulk Density for Six Brazilian and Three
Costa Rican Pastures and Two Costa Rican Primary Forests®
Brazilian Sites

Texture
pH
Soil C, %
Soil N, %
Soil P digest, ug/g
Soil P sum o f fractions, ug/g
Bulk density, g/cm^
Total C, kg/m^
Total N, kg/m^
Total P, g/m^
P fraction, ug/g
Resin Pi
Bicarb Pi
Bicarb Po
IM HCl
NaOH Pi
NaOH Po
Cone. HCl Pi
Cone. HCl Po
Residue

2 year
Oxisoi

7 year
Oxisoi

15 year
Oxisoi

1 year
Entisoi

7 year
Entisoi

15 year
Entisoi

37/3/60
5.3
4.35 (0.1)
0.32 (0.02)
173.8 (14.8)
150.9
1.2
5.2
0.4
20.9

39/2/59
5.4
2.28 (0.04)
0.19 (0.01)
135.8 (6.7)
128.3
1.5
2.7
0.2
16.3

40/5/55
5.0
2.02 (0.1)
0.15 (0.02)
127.4 (6.1)
139.7
1.5
2.4
0.2
15.3

89/4/7
5.6
1.85 (0.1)
0.12 (0.02)
75.3 (3.2)
80.2
1.4
2.7
0.2
10.8

92/2/5
5.6
1.54 (0.2)
0.09 (0.04)
52.3 (4.3)
59.4
1.4
2.2
0.1
7.5

91/4/5
5.3
1.4 (0.04)
0.08 (0.01)
45.2 (2.1)
39.6
1.4
2.0
0.1
6.5

8.6 (3.5)
2.9 (1.7)
4.7 (.9)
8.0 (2.9)
25.5 (9.1)
22.6 (9.8)
30.2 (2.7)
11.1 (.6)
37.4 (2.3)

7.5 (0.4)
1.8 (0.1)
3.9 (0.3)
1.0 (0.1)
9.6 (0.7)
20.3 (1.2)
38.2 (0.5)
12.2 (0.7)
33.8 (1.5)

7.8 (1.1)
2.1 (0.8)
7.5 (0.8)
1.4 (0.2)
11.5 (0.9)
31.0 (2.5)
28.8 (1.4)
14.9 (2.2)
34.82 (1.6)

6.8 (1.2)
2.5 (0.4)
4.9 (0.4)
1.1 (0.2)
10.9 (1.5)
12.3 (0.5)
15.3 (0.6)
3.6 (0.1)
22.7 (1.0)

3.4 (0.8)
0.6 (0.2)
3.4 (0.3)
1.3 (0.4)
10.1 (2.5)
13.5 (1.2)
9.1 (0.4)
3.2 (0.5)
14.8 (0.6)

1.4 (0.1)
0.2 (0.1)
2.8 (0.2)
0.9 (0.1)
3.5 (0.6)
11.4 (1.0)
6.9 (0.3)
3.0 (0.4)
9.6 (0.8)

Costa Rican Sites

pH
Soil C, %
Soil N, %
Soil P digest, ug/g
Soil P sum o f fractions, ug/g
Bulk density, g/cm^
Total C, kg/m^
Total N, kg/m^
Total P, g/m^
P fraction, ug/g
Resin Pi
Bicarb Pi
Bicarb Po
IM HCl
NaOH Pi
NaOH Po
Cone. HCl Pi
Cone. HCl Po
Residue

Oxisoi Forest

5 year Oxisoi

20 year Oxisoi

Mollisol Forest

20 year M ollisol

5.4
6.45 (0.2)
0.56 (0.03)
557.1 (18.5)
495.9
0.5
3.4
0.3
29.0

5.1
5.4 (0.1)
0.47 (0.02)
566.5 (35.9)
475.3
0.6
2.8
0.2
29.5

5.1
4.96 (0.1)
0.43 (0.01)
639.3 (51.2)
620.7
0.8
2.6
0.2
33.2

6.0
6.78 (0.3)
0.58 (0.04)
1051.4 (43.1)
887.8
0.7
4.5
0.4
69.4

5.9
5.57 (0.2)
0.48 (0.02)
1228.0 (88.7)
1099.8
1.0
3.7
0.3
81.0

4.2 (0.4)
3.4 (0.1)
13.7 (0.6)
1.9 (0.1)
53.9 (2.0)
77.5 (1.6)
167.0 (3.8)
19.0 (3.0)
155.4 (0.8)

4.1 (0.4)
3.2 (0.1)
16.3 (0.8)
1.5 (0.04)
69.6 (3.7)
102.6 (5.4)
149.0 (11.6)
12.2 (2.5)
116.8 (8.0)

2.0 (0.5)
2.7 (0.1)
20.3 (0.8)
1.9 (0.1)
56.7 (3.9)
106.9 (14.1)
189.8 (2.5)
41.5 (4.0)
198.8 (19.8)

8.9 (0.9)
5.1 (0.5)
27.6 (1.1)
23.3 (1.7)
76.3 (2.4)
167.2 (11.1)
209.4 (7.0)
38.7 (3.7)
370.0 (16.2)

9.4 (2.7)
7.4 r f 7 )
33.5 (0.9)
53.7 (19.5)
161.9 (40.0)
217.5 (20.3)
199.5 (26.3)
38.0 (4.0)
378.9 (26.5)

“Phosphorus fractions are those defined by the m odified Hedley technique as described by Tiessen and M oir [1993], Values in parentheses are standard
errors, and represent 10 samples per site for total soil C, N and P, and 8 samples per site for the P fractions. Total soil P values are shown from a H 2 S0 4 ^
H 2O 2 digest (“ Soil P digest” ) and from the sum o f all Hedley fractions (“ Soil P sum o f fractions” ).

each pasture sequenee, and mueh of this deeline was in the
oeeluded fraetion.
[23 ]
While P is often deseribed as a relatively immobile
nutrient, several avenues for P loss during and after defor
estation do exist. First, burning o f forest and pasture
biomass ean eause signifieant P losses in particulate form
[Kauffman et al., 1995, 1998]. Seeond, between burning
and the establishment of full grass eover, pasture soils ean
be subject to high erosion losses, although the flat terrain in
our Brazilian sites makes it unlikely that erosion played a
major role in the P deelines. Tbbd, some P may be lost via
leaching, again most likely during the interval between
clearing and pasture establishment. The limited data that
does exist on P leaching suggests it is likely to be quite low
[Lesack and Melack, 1996], but the exeeption may be
highly sandy soils sueh as the Brazilian Entisols deseribed

here. Sueh leaching losses might also be exacerbated by
relatively shallow rooted pasture grasses (as eompared to
the native forest), in that P leached from surface horizons is
then less likely to be returned to the surface via plant
uptake.
[2 4 ]
Finally, P ean be lost from the site in cattle biomass.
We do not have direct estimates of P loss in cattle from our
sites, but based on estimates from other Amazonian pas
tures, we believe P export in cattle only accounts for a
minor fraetion of the P losses we observed in the two
Brazilian ehronosequenees. Dias-Filho et al. [2001] esti
mated P exports in cattle at 0.5 kg/ba/yr. Stocking rates in
our pastures are relatively low [Asner et al., 1999], espe
eially on the Entisols, thus we believe P losses from our
sites are unlikely to be higher than this value. A 0.5 kg/ba/yr
export of P translates to 12% of the total P deeline observed
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Figure 2. Nonoccluded (dotted line), organie (solid line), oeeluded (small dashed line) and total (large
dashed line) soil P with pasture age along two Brazilian and two Costa Riean ehronosequenees. All
values are sums of fraetions from a modified Hedley fraetionation proeedure as deseribed in the text.
Nonoeeluded P is equal to the sum of resin-, biearbonate- and NaOH-extraetable inorganie fraetions;
oeeluded P is the sum of the eoneentrated HCl-extraetable and residue inorganie fraetions; and organie P
is the sum of biearbonate-, NaOH-and eoneentrated HCl-extraetable organie fraetions. Total soil P values
here are those from the digest shown in Table 1; these values were used as a digest is subjeet to less error
than is summing all Hedley fraetions. Signifieant differenees (Tukey HSD, p < 0.05) along the
ehronosequenee for a given fraetion are denoted by different letters that are speeifie to eaeh fraetion: a -e ,
total P; d - f , oeeluded P; g -h , organie P; j-1, nonoeeluded P. Bars indieate standard errors; where error
bars eannot be seen, they are smaller than the label box.
along the Brazilian Oxisoi sequenee, and 16% of that seen
in the Entisols. Thus we believe that the bulk of the P loss
must be oeeurring by other meehanisms.
[25 ]
While not without reeent preeedenee {Garcia-Mon
tiel et al., 2000], the deeline in oeeluded P was quite
unexpeeted, and suggests that this fraetion is not always
as reealeitrant as is typieally assumed. However, it’s impor
tant to note that the most dramatie losses of total and
“oeeluded” P were seen in the highly sandy Entisols, in
whieh the eapaeity for P oeelusion by iron and aluminum
oxides is low. Thus, while eoneenfrated HCl and sulfurie
aeid exfraetions do remove P from the Entisols that is not
liberated earlier in the Hedley sequenee, these pools almost
eertainly represent something very different in the Entisols
than they do in high Fe and Al oxide Oxisols, and should
probably not be thought of as oeeluded P in the elassie
sense. Instead, oiu data suggest that the bulk of inorganie
soil P in these highly sandy Entisols may be relatively

labile, and therefore able to ehange markedly following
disturbanee.
[2 6 ]
In eontrast, the Brazilian Oxisols have a high
eapaeity for P oeelusion, and yet total and oeeluded P also
deeline with pasture age along this ehronosequenee. These
trends are perhaps more surprising than those in the Enti
sols, and harder to explain, but we offer two possibilities for
the deeline in oeeluded P. First, sorption and oeelusion of
labile, inorganie P is stronger at lower pHs \Lopez-Hernandez and Burnham, 1974; A fif et al., 1995; Guggenberger et
a l, 1996], and soil pH values typieally inerease following
eonversion of forest to pasture. We did not see sueh an
inerease in pH in Costa Riea, where burning is not used, but
it has been reported for many other forest-pasture eomparisons [e.g., Reiners et al., 1994], and soil pH values in
Oxisoi forests near our Brazilian pastures are eonsiderably
lower [Silver et al., 2000]. Where pH does rise following
deforestation, it may eause a transfer of inorganie P from
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Figure 3. Nonoccluded, organic, and occluded soil P in six Brazilian and five Costa Riean sites expressed
as a pereentage of total soil P in eaeh site. The white portions of the eolumns depiet nonoeeluded P, the blaek
portions represent organie P, and the grey portions represent the oeeluded P fraetion.
oeeluded to more labile forms. Seeond, soils under pasture
are frequently subjeet to signifieant eompaetion, as evideneed by the inereases in bulk density seen in our data and
elsewhere [Veldkamp, 1994; de Moraes e t a l , 1996]. Sueh
eompaetion ean strongly limit oxygen availability in the
soil, ereating a more redueing environment [Chauvel et al.,
1991; de Moraes et al., 1996], whieh eould also lead to a net
release of inorganie P from more to less oeeluded forms
[Uehara and Gillman, 1981].
[2 7 ] W hatever the meehanism for the deelines in
oeeluded P, its oeeurrenee should ereate a pulse of P fertility
as inorganie forms of P are liberated into plant-available
forms. Yet, in the Brazilian ehronosequenees where the
deelines in oeeluded P were seen, we also observed
deereases in the most labile forms of inorganie P (Figiue
2), inereases in foliar C:P ratios in the pasture grasses, and
deereases in aboveground biomass and produetivity [Asner
et al., 1999]. It therefore seems likely that the losses in
produetivity seen in both of the Brazilian pasture sequenees
were at least partly driven by a steady deeline in P avail
ability in soils that were P-poor prior to eonversion. Finally,
this apparent paradox in whieh there seems to be a soiuee of
new labile P from deelines in oeeluded P, and yet no
evidenee for inereases in P fertility, is deepened by the
observation of inereases in soil organie P with pasture age.
[28 ] Organie forms of soil P are thought to be eritieal to
tropieal soil fertility, largely beeause labile, inorganie P is
subjeet to oeelusion by mineral siufaees of many tropieal
soils [e.g., Tiessen et a l, 1994]. Thus one would expeet an
inerease in soil organie P, along with a deerease in oeeluded
P, to inerease the P fertility of a given site. Flow then does
one explain a pattem in whieh soil organie P inereases and
oeeluded P deereases on two very different soil types, yet
plant-available forms of P also deerease, and the plants
show strong signs of inereasing P limitation? Moreover,
when expressed as a pereentage of soil mass, we found that

while soil organie C deereases in all four ehronosequenees,
soil organie P inereases in three of those four, and remains
stable in the Brazilian Entisols (Figure 4). Garcia-Montiel et
al. [2000] also reported signifieant inereases in soil organie
P, but in their sites, SOC did not deeline with pasture age
and they attributed the ehange in organie P to new inputs of
organie matter from produetive, shallow rooted grasses.
Flowever, in our Brazilian sites soil organie C:P ratios
deeline sharply in all four ehronosequenees and the dynamies of soil organie P are elearly deeoupled from those in
total organie matter (Figure 4).
[2 9 ] One possible explanation for the rise in organie P is
that a signifieant amount of plant organie matter is passing
through eattle in the pasture, mueh of whieh is then returned
to the site as manure. Deelining soil Pi pools are in part
feeding the ereation of organie P in plant biomass; the
fraetion of this whieh is then returned to the soil in manure
will have a mueh lower C:Po ratio than the plant tissue.
Thus the presenee of eattle may in part eontribute to the
apparent deeoupling between soil organie P pools and total
SOM.
[3 0 ] In addition, we believe that ehanges in the eompo
sition and/or frinetion of the soil mierobial eommunity may
be driving some of the pattems we observed. Sinee all forms
of inorganie P either remain eonstant or deeline with pasture
age in our sites while organie P inereases, it seems that the
rate at whieh organie P is mineralized must deeline. In other
words, the inereases in organie P are not simply due to new
inputs beeause they are not matehed by inereases in total
organie matter. Instead, if the rate at whieh organie P is
eonverted to inorganie forms deereases, it would produee
the pattems we report. P mineralization ean oeeur via the
produetion of exfraeellular phosphatases by plant roots
[Speir and Cowling, 1991], therefore a ehange from forest
to pasture vegetation may be partly responsible for a deeline
in mineralization rates. Flowever, P mineralization by both
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Figure 4. Relative ehanges in soil organie C (dashed line) and P (solid line) along eaeh of the four
ehronosequenees. Values are relative to the youngest site in eaeh sequenee, and are taken from data that
measiued eaeh variable as a eoneentration (% soil C, qg P/g soil).
fungal and baeterial eommunities is enormously important,
and several reeent lines of evidenee suggest that these
eommunities may be heavily affeeted by forest-to-pasture
eonversion [Niisslein and Tiedje, 1999; Borneman and
Triplett, 1997; Adas et a l, 1991]. Data from our Costa
Riean sites shows major deelines in mierobial biomass
between forest and pasture, a lowered effieieney of the
mierobial biomass in response to added C and P, and
suggests ehanges in mierobial eommunity strueture [Cleve
land et al., 2002]. We believe that sueh disturbanees to the
mierobial eommunity may eause deelines in P mineraliza
tion.
[31 ]
Finally, we wish to stress that while we did find
some surprisingly eonsistent pattems among our sites, the
variation in elimate, soil types, and management strategies
they represent also ereated some major differenees, exem
plifying the danger of oversimplifying responses to land use
ehange in the fropies. For example, in Costa Riea, where
rainfall is high and the dry season short, burning was not
used as a management tool, and the number of eattle per
pasture was low, aging pastures displayed minor or no
ehanges in major biogeoehemieal indiees of fertility in
either soil. In eontrast, the Brazilian pastures, with a drier
elimate, repeated burning and higher numbers of eattle,
showed deelining pools of soil C, N and P, but the pattems
and extent of loss varied eonsiderably with soil type. We
also note that while highly sandy soils sueh as the Entisols

are not nearly as eommon in lowland tropieal regions as
Oxisols and Ultisols, land use is not always in direet
proportion to the abundanee of soil types. In partieular,
sandy soils are often found near sourees of water, as they are
throughout the Santarem region, making them desirable
loeations for pasture and agrienltnre despite their often poor
fertility. The faet that we observed large and rapid deelines
in afready low soil earbon and phosphoras pools in our
Entisoi pastures suggests that these sandy soils may be
espeeially sensitive to land elearing and use.
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